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Abstract
Franz Liszt has left numerous solo piano arrangements based on many other composers' non-piano
works, not only well known ones but also presently remain unknown ones. Covering wide variety of
original instrumentation, Liszt's intension of composing such works can be considered to be to discov-
er various new repertoire for the programs of the concerts that he was actively performing all over Eu-
ropean countries at that period of time, to introduce them to the public, and finally to learn different
styles of compositional technique that could be utilized in his own works. In this paper, I have particu-
larly investigated Liszt's works for solo piano arrangement of Schubert's songs in order to prove how
he effectively turned the songs with piano accompaniment to solo piano pieces. As a result, I have
reached the conclusion that Liszt had observed the original scores in detail and understood Schubert's
music to the deepest level.
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  1????????Sei mir gegrüßt
  2????????Auf dem Wasser zu singen
  3????????Du bist die Ruh
  4????Erlkönig
  5???????Meeresstille
  6?????Die junge Nonne
  7??????Frühlingsglaube
  8?????????????Gretchen am Spinnrade
  9???????????????? ?Ständchen von Shakespeare
10???????Rastlose Liebe
11???????Der Wanderer





  1???Die Stadt
  2??????Das Fischermädchen
  3?????Aufenthalt
  4?????Am Meer
  5????Abschied
  6??????In der Ferne
  7???????Ständchen



















































































  1??????Gute Nacht
  2????Die Nebensonnen
  3????Mut
  4??????Die Post
  5??????Erstarrung
  6???????Wasserflut
  7?????Der Lindenbaum







  1????????Am Tage Aller Seelen
  2??????Himmelsfunken
  3???Die Gestirne




  2???????Des Mädchens Klage
  3??????Das Zügenglöcklein
  4???????Trockne Blumen
  5??????Ungeduld?????





  1??????Das Wandern
  2????????Der Müller und der Bach
  3????Der Jäger






















































































































































































































































???? molto espressivo?sempre marcato il canto???????????????????
???????????????????
??????????????? ???????? ? ????? ?? ??????????
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molto energico??????? ????????halt ihn warm.?????????????
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